Accountancy, BAccy ~ A
Accountancy, MAccy and Taxation, MTx ~ B
Accountancy, PhD ~ B
Accounting ~ B
Admissions & Enrollment Services ~ A
African American Studies, BA ~ A
Air & Space Law, LLM ~ A
Alumni Affairs ~ B
Anthropology, BA ~ B
Anthropology, MA ~ B
Arabic, BA ~ B
Art History, BA ~ A
Art, BA ~ A
Art, BFA ~ A
Art, MFA ~ A
Banking & Finance, BBA ~ A
Biochemistry, BA ~ B
Biological Sciences, BA/BS ~ A
Biological Sciences, MS ~ A
Biological Sciences, PhD ~ A
Bursar ~ A
Business Administration, MBA Online ~ A
Business Administration, MBA Oxford Campus ~ A
Business Administration, PhD ~ A
Campus Mail Service ~ A
Campus Recreation ~ A
Career Center ~ A
Center for Educational Research & Evaluation ~ B
Center for Excellence in Literacy Instruction ~ B
Center for Excellence in Teaching & Learning ~ A
Center for Health and Sports Performance ~ A
Center for Health Behavior Research ~ A
Center for Inclusion & Cross Cultural Engagement ~ A
Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship ~ A
Center for Intelligence & Security Studies ~ A
Center for Manufacturing Excellence ~ B
Center for Math/Science Education ~ B
Center for Population Studies ~ B
Center for Student Success & First-Year Experience ~ A
Center for the Study of Southern Culture ~ A
Center for Water and Wetland Resources and University Field Station ~ A
Chemical Engineering, BSChE ~ A
Chemistry, BA ~ B
Chemistry, BS ~ B
Chemistry, DA ~ B
Chemistry, MS ~ B
Chemistry, PhD ~ B
Chinese, BA ~ B
Cinema Studies Minor ** ~ B
Civil Engineering, BSCE ~ B
Classics, BA ~ B
College of Liberal Arts - Office of the Dean ~ B
Communication Sciences & Disorders, BS ~ A
Communication Sciences & Disorders, MS ~ A
Computer Science, BA/BSCS ~ A
Conflict Resolution and Student Conduct ~ A
Contractual Services ~ A
CORE Center ~ A
Counselor Education, Eds - Play Therapy Track, Online ~ B
Counselor Education, MEd ~ B
Counselor Education, PhD ~ B
Creative Writing, MFA ~ A
Criminal Justice, BSCJ ~ A
Criminal Justice, MCJ ~ A
Curriculum and Instruction, EdS ~ B
Curriculum and Instruction, MA - Teacher Education ~ B
Curriculum and Instruction, MEd - Early Childhood Education ~ A
Curriculum and Instruction, MEd - Elementary Education, ~ A
Curriculum and Instruction, MEd - Secondary Education, ~ A
Curriculum and Instruction, MEd - Special Education, ~ A
Dean of Students ~ A
Department of Writing and Rhetoric ~ A
Dietetics & Nutrition, BS ~ A
East Asian Studies Minor ~ B
Economics, BA/BBA ~ B
Economics, MA ~ B
Economics, PhD ~ B
Education EdD - Educational Leadership ~ B
Education, EdD - Elementary ~ B
Education, EdD - Higher Education ~ B
Education, EdD - Math Education ~ B
Education, PhD - Educational Leadership ~ B
Education, PhD - Secondary Education ~ A
Education, PhD - Special Education ~ A
Educational Leadership, MEd/EdS ~ A
Electrical Engineering, BSEE ~ A
Elementary Education, BAEd ~ A
Engineering Science, BE ~ B
Engineering Science, MS ~ B
Engineering Science, PhD ~ B
English, BA ~ A
English, MA ~ A
English, PhD ~ A
Environmental Studies, Minor ~ B
Equal Opportunity & Regulatory Compliance ~ A
Exercise Science, BSES ~ B
Exercise Science, MSES ~ B
Facilities Management ~ B
Facilities Planning ~ B
Financial Aid ~ A
Food & Nutrition Services, MS ~ B
Food Services / Ole Miss Dining Services ~ A
Forensic Chemistry, BS ~ B
French, BA ~ B
Gender Studies, Graduate Certificate ~ A
Gender Studies, Minor ~ A
General Business, BBA ~ A
General Studies, BGS ~ A
Geographic Information Systems and Technology, Certificate - Online (Basic & Advanced) ~ A
Geological Engineering, BSGE ~ A
Geology, BS ~ A
German, BA ~ B
Gertrude C. Ford Center for the Performing Arts ~ A
Global Engagement-Intensive English ~ B
Global Engagement-International Programs ~ A
Global Engagement-Study Abroad ~ B
Graduate Center for the Study of Early Learning ~ A
Graduate School - Office of the Dean ~ B
Grisham Law Library ~ A
Health & Kinesiology, PhD ~ B
Health Care Administration, MHCA ~ A
Health Professions Advising Office ~ B
Health Promotion, MS ~ B
Higher Education - Student Personnel, MA - ~ B
Higher Education, PhD ~ B
History BA ~ B
History MA ~ B
History PhD ~ B
Hospitality Management, BS ~ A
Human Resources ~ A
ID Center ~ A
Insight Park ~ A
Institute for Child Nutrition ~ A
Institutional Research, Effectiveness, and Planning ~ A
Insurance & Risk Management, BBA ~ A
Integrated Marketing Communications, BS ~ A
Intelligence and Security Studies, Minor ~ A
Intercollegiate Athletics - Academics ~ A
Intercollegiate Athletics - Compliance ~ A
Intercollegiate Athletics - External Relations ~ A
Intercollegiate Athletics - Finance & Administration ~ A
Intercollegiate Athletics - Sports Health ~ A
Interdisciplinary Certificate in Applied Statistics ~ B
Interdisciplinary Studies, MA/MS ~ A
Internal Audit ~ A
International Studies, BA ~ A
Jamie Whitten National Center for Physical Acoustics ~ A
JHS Vanguard Center at Oxford ~ A
Journalism, BAJ ~ B
Journalism, MA - Academic ~ B
Journalism, MA - IMC ~ A
Journalism, MA - Professional ~ B
Landscape Services ~ B
Law, JD ~ A
Law, JD - Business Law ~ A
Law, JD - Criminal Law ~ A
Law, JD - Remote Sensing, Air & Space Law ~ A
Liberal Studies, BA ~ B
Linguistics, BA ~ B
Literacy Education, MEd, ~ B
Luckyday Success Program ~ A
Magazine Innovation Center ~ A
Management Information Systems, BBA ~ A
Management, BBA ~ A
Managerial Finance, BBA ~ A
Marketing and Corporate Relations BBA ~ A
Marketing, BBA ~ A
Mathematics, BA/BS ~ A
Mathematics, MA/MS ~ B
Mathematics, PhD ~ B
McLean Institute for Partnerships and Community Engagement ~ A
Mechanical Engineering, BSME ~ A
Medical Technology, BS ~ A
Medieval Studies Minor ~ A
Mississippi Judicial College ~ A
Mississippi Law Research Institute ~ A
Mississippi Mineral Resources Institute ~ B
Mississippi Small Business Development Center ~ B
Modern Languages, MA - Languages ~ B
Modern Languages, MA - Linguistics ~ B
Modern Languages, MA - TESL, ~ B
Music, BA/BM ~ A
Music, MM - Choral Conducting ~ A
Music, MM - Education ~ A
Music, MM - Performance ~ A
Music, PhD ~ A
National Center for Computational Hydrosceince & Engineering ~ B
National Institute for Undersea Science and Technology ~ A
Neuroscience Minor ~ B
Nutrition and Hospitality Management, PhD ~ B
Office of Global Engagement ~ A
Office of Information Technology ~ A
Office of Research ~ A
Office of Sustainability ~ A
Ole Miss Bookstore ~ A
Outreach-Business & Finance ~ B
Outreach-College Programs ~ B
Outreach-Creative Services and Marketing ~ B
Outreach-Desoto Center ~ B
Outreach-Grenada Programming ~ B
Outreach-Online Design and eLearning ~ B
Outreach-Operations and Transporation ~ B
Outreach-Pre-College Programs ~ B
Outreach-Professional Development and Lifelong Learning ~ B
Outreach-Special Sessions ~ B
Outreach-UM at Tupelo/Booneville ~ B
Paralegal Studies, BPS - ~ A
Parking & Transportation Services ~ A
Pharmaceutical Sciences, BS ~ A
Pharmaceutical Sciences, MS - BioMolecular Sciences ~ B
Pharmaceutical Sciences, MS - Pharmaceutics ~ B
Pharmaceutical Sciences, MS - Pharmacy Administration ~ B
Pharmaceutical Sciences, PhD - BioMolecular Sciences ~ B
Pharmaceutical Sciences, PhD - Pharmaceutics ~ B
Pharmaceutical Sciences, PhD - Pharmacy Administration ~ B
Pharmacy, PharmD ~ B
Philosophy, BA ~ B
Philosophy, MA ~ B
Physics, BA/BS ~ A
Physics, MA/MS ~ B
Physics, PhD ~ B
Political Science, BA ~ B
Political Science, MA ~ B
Political Science, PhD ~ B
Procurement Services ~ B
Professional Writing, Minor ~ A
Program Evaluation, Graduate Certificate ~ B
Psychology, BA ~ B
Psychology, PhD - Clinical ~ B
Psychology, PhD - Experimental ~ B
Public Policy Leadership, BA ~ B
Real Estate, BBA ~ A
Recreation Administration, BAPRM ~ B
Recreation Administration, MAPRM ~ B
Registrar ~ A
Religious Studies, BA ~ B
Research Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences ~ A
Sally McDonnell Barksdale Honors College ~ A
Sarah Isom Center for Women’s Studies ~ A
School of Accountancy - Office of the Dean ~ B
School of Applied Sciences - Office of the Dean ~ B
School of Business Administration - Office of the Dean ~ A
School of Education - Office of the Dean ~ B
School of Engineering - Office of the Dean ~ B
School of Journalism - Office of the Dean ~ B
School of Law & Law Center - Office of the Dean ~ B
School of Pharmacy - Office of the Dean ~ B
Secondary Education, BAEd ~ A
Social Work, BSW ~ B
Social Work, MSW ~ B
Sociology, BA ~ B
Sociology, MA ~ B
Southern Studies, BA ~ B
Southern Studies, MA ~ B
Spanish, BA ~ B
Special Education, BAEd ~ A
Speech & Hearing Clinic ~ A
Sports Management and Recreation Administration, BA ~ B
Student Disability Services ~ A
Student Housing ~ A
Student Media ~ A
Student Union ~ A
Telecommunications ~ A
TESL, Certificate ~ B
The Ole Miss Golf Course ~ B
Theatre Arts, BA ~ A
Theatre Arts, BFA ~ A
University & Public Events ~ A
University Aircraft Pool/Hangar ~ A
University Airport ~ A
University Attorney ~ B
University Communications ~ B
University Counseling Center ~ A
University Development ~ A
University Health Services ~ A
University Libraries ~ B
University Museum & Historical Houses ~ B
University Nutrition Clinic ~ A
University of Mississippi Clinical-Disaster Research Center ~ B
University Police & Campus Safety ~ A
William Winter Institute for Racial Reconciliation ~ B
Willie Price University Nursery School ~ B
Writing Center ~ A